Have you told your colleagues how grateful you are for them lately? Being
appreciated feels great, but giving thanks can make you happier according to
Harvard Health Publishing.
Stop by the lounge in UH and leave a note of gratitude!
"In positive psychology research, gratitude is strongly and consistently
associated with greater happiness. Gratitude helps people feel more positive
emotions, relish good experiences, improve their health, deal with adversity,
and build strong relationships..." read more online.

Come unleash your inner free spirit and practice yoga next to your colleagues as you
increase your strength, flexibility, and balance!
Melissa Bauer, OB anesthesiology attending, recently became a registered yoga
teacher (RYT). She is offering her time to hold a class for free for anyone in the
department of anesthesiology who is interested in attending.
All level yogis (beginners too!) and all anesthesiology department employees
welcome!
Cost: FREE, please sign up before due to limited space (12 maximum)
Bring: a yoga mat, towel, water bottle, signed waivers (will send in an email once
signed up)
Location: UH South Wellness Center Group Fitness room, weekly class Fridays 5-6
PM starting January 10, 2020
Class Description: Vinyasa is the linking of breath with movement. We will start
with easy to follow flows (Sun salutations A, B, C), followed by strong holding
postures, stretching postures (Yin), and then final resting pose (Savasana).
Unfortunately, we are not able to heat the room. Email me with any questions.
mbalun@med.umich.edu

Sign up on Eventbrite

Kory LaPree, CA-1
1.

Where did you grow up and go to school?

I grew up just north of Ann Arbor on Silver Lake, situated on the border of Brighton and South
Lyon. I graduated from South Lyon High School and spent the following years at Michigan State
for undergraduate studies and medical school (MSUCOM).
2.

What are your hobbies or interests? What do you like to do in your spare time?

I am a fan of lifetime sports and enjoy playing volleyball, golf, and tennis. I appreciate invites to
any of the three.
3.

What made you decide to pursue anesthesia?

Anesthesia has always been on my mind and I can give thanks to my mother. She has told me
since I was young that anesthesiologists are the happiest doctors in the hospital. I followed the
typical track and shadowed anesthesia starting in high school to see what all the hype was about
and became fascinated. The physiology and pharmacology won over my nerdy brain. Going
beyond the science and participating in medical procedures on a daily basis checked all the
boxes.
4.

Where do you see yourself in 5 years?

I would like to stay local to practice anesthesia. However, I am currently undecided about
fellowship versus general practice. My first month with the OB department was exhilarating, but I
have a long way to go before making my final decision.
5.

Tell us one last thing that is special, unique, and wonderful that we just must know
about you!

I come from a big family and we all live within about 5 miles of each other. I have five siblings I
am close with and am lucky enough to hang out with weekly. I am fortunate to have a large
support system nearby that I can lean on after stressful days.

